The chain supermarket in the domestic have been grown up. Because of the proffesional staff, the quick development of enterprise, the information technology has been elevated to a new step. But, the lack of alignment between strategy and business goals is the source of the problems. So, business areas should effectively managing those pro jects before the IT area. Then, an efficient IT management is necessary, so that IT projects should be show up in relation with strategic alignment view and the achievement of organization goals.
Introduction
Business as the link between production and consumption, with information technology, various businesses not only progress themselves' competiteveness in market but also can conduct production and stimulate consumption.
So, systemic integration levels are necessary for business organizations.
The infromation construction has been current tend which large businesses change the way of management in order to survive. This show that its IT areas should develop a successful strategies and enough competences to face IT demand [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Therefore, some researchers [6, 7] showed that the lack of alignment between strategy and business goals is the source of the problem. So, business areas should effectively managing those projects before IT area. Then, an efficient IT management is necessary, so that IT projects should be show up in relation with strategic alignment view and the achievement of organization goals . Finally, business leaders should know the key factor is IT demands management wholesome viewing [9] .
The aim of this work is to build an intranet network to connect a chain of supermarkets for the city by using the newest technology that simplify management information system. The work helps owners and managers gather information relating to their company. Meanwhile, right now in the city the supermerks manually working or at least the network is missing in the business field. Therefore, computerized management information systems is necessary to help much more convenient for manger to control and monitor all items in the branches. So, the supermarkets later on, much faster ,easier and powerful. Finally, it can helps to save time, money, and it makes the company become more accurate.
This article is divided into 6 sections. Section 1 presents Introduction to business. Section 2 describes the Project organization. Section 3 describes the Managerial process plans . Section 4 shows the Technical process plan. Section 5 presents the Project budget . Section 6 the Approval of the project steps. Finally, Section 7 presents Conclusion and future services .
The project organization
In this section, we begin with Deliverable, Definitions and Acronyms of the hardware and software of the project for main and its branches as listed in the The project organization consist of the three parts, the first is: External interfaces. According to structure of this project, it's consist of different staffs like lawyer ,IT management, stakeholder, employee and other staffs, finance, products, communicating and tracking of items between the main and branches, and relationship with external companies . these are the boundaries of this project as shown in the (Char 3.1).
The second part is: internal structure, the project is continuously selling Items to their customers via the 12 branches of supermarket with helping IT managers in main and each branch and other employees and staffs, also monitoring and tracking via DB to filling items that will be finishing time by time. Roles and Responsibilities, is the third part, the staffs as in the following listed are the major project teams have roles and their responsibility: • Project Manager (IT manager): responsible for building the stated project objectives. • Software Engineer: who applies all principles that related to software system. And some other staffs that don't have relationship with the project team but they are linked to the company (finance manager, electrical Eng., drivers, main director, customers and auditors)
Managerial process plan
Project startup is a very short phase of the project management cycle. It is a transition step between project organization and execution. While it is a short step, important events occur. The section consist of the Start-up, Work, Risk Management, Issues resolution, Close-out plan as follow:
Start-up plans Staffing plan
Developing a staffing plan for the project involves selecting, assembling, numbers and skill levels in each project phase and assigning work to a project team with the appropriate skill sets to meet the project deliverables identified during the project initiation stage as shown in table 3.1.
Project staff training
This section is specify the training for staff of the company that's necessary before the project finish, so that this training enable the staffs for using hardware and software components easily that needed during the availability of them inside the company such as (windows , database , antivirus ,barcode reader ,pc and etc.), the following table shows types of training, numbers of personnel, training method and location:-
Resource Acquisition
We specified the plan for acquiring the resources (hardware and software equipment) and assets, in addition to personnel, needed to successfully complete the project as in the table 3.1.C.
Work plan
After the project has been defined and the project team has been appointed, the work go into the work plan phase in the project plan life cycle. This phase is often the most challenging phase for the project manager, as you need to make an educated guess about the staff, resources, and equipment needed to complete your project. Also the mananger need to make plan communications and procurement activities, as well as contract any third-party suppliers.The basic processes of work plan are listed in the some sections as shown in the table 3.2 :-
Data control plan
All these primary and secondary data and information company will kept as a secondary copy for archive in the security location (hard disk drive ,blank DVD or drop-box server (this is security storage internet location) these data and information are : -All daily tracking data. -adding, deleting or changing information.
-privacy data.
-selling and buying daily products.
Requirement control plan
The project will have weekly and monthly reports for status for daily project actions like(advantages , company progress , people requirement ,staff proposal problem and defects). If any changes requested in the (requirements, the quality, schedule, budget, resource, and risk factors) will be affected, therefore the project manager plan, estimates, and commitments should be reviewed to accept the changes at that time the agreement proposal should be updated.
Schedule Control Plan
As we explained in the Requirement control plan according to this company we can measure the progress of our company via reports (weekly and monthly),for this the manager can know via the weekly reports can be used to compare actual schedule performance to planned performance and to implement corrective action when actual performance deviates from planned or required performance. The project team will evaluate progress weekly and as milestones occur. Progress will be measured against projected project timeline. We use Gantt chart (Char 3.2.C) for the project schedule to see the actual and planned performance. As a sample showed blew illustrate the actual and planned performance According to Gantt chart, if actual performance is deviated from past estimated we have two ways to solve this: 1-if we have long time period we try to solve by finding the causes. 2-else we will notice the company about the state and it's causes to do meeting and fixing this problem or the other as soon as possible to attempt to be of the least impact.
Budget Control Plan
Budget expenditures will correspond to approved budget plan. Review of expenditures will occur according to weekly report and requirements that will come from(customer ,staff ,progress, faults and updates , and cost estimates for hardware components, software components, and staff salary will be compared to the actual cost that estimated for the entire project also our budget for this company generally can show visually how to reserve for main activity to continuity going company as in table :
Risk Management Plan
Plan for identifying, analyzing, prioritizing, and controlling project risks. Via weekly and monthly reports we can identify and prioritize any defects and risks , The project will assess risks, communicate risks to participants, monitor risks, identify and implement resolutions as appropriate. Risk management is the responsible to notice project manager via typical Communication Mechanism (phone , email ,meeting..) to allocate budget and resolve risks as soon as possible .
Issues resolution
Problems, issues, and action items that arise on the project will be documented in daily program notes. Project team will review and develop a plan for resolution. Some problem or risk is dangerous need emergency plan because of not rise any more loses of data or risk technique like burning.
Project close-out plan
To achieve an orderly closeout of the project the following will occur: 1.) archiving of project materials All project documents will be archived on CD/DVD.
2.) recording of metrics
Project metrics data will be collected, reported and archived on CD/DVD. 3.) holding a project retrospective Participants will be asked to complete a post project survey for feedback. Participants will be asked to participate in a final group session for recognition and celebration. 4.) preparation of a final report to include lessons learned A final report will be compiled. Lessons learned from the project will be discussed. 5.) analysis of project objectives achieved Project objectives will be reviewed and analyzed for completion.
Technical Process Plans
Project technical planning is thinking of what project activity we will do before we do it. Planning mechanisms have served project managers well in planning for their projects. This phase break down into four sub sections as below explained.
Process model
The business process model, provides a quick introduction to some Unified Modeling Language (UML) concepts and how they are applied in Enterprise Architect's Business Process Model as shown in UML 4.1.
Methods, Tools, and Techniques
we will buy PCs for all branches and special PC for main by the following properties as in table 4.2: And also we will installing the network by the following design for company main and its branches as in char 4.2: Each branch's network will be connected to the intranet and managed by Zanyar Company that's available in the Kalar. A server is placed at the main branch .This server is used to hold the Database System of the company. The server operating system will be Windows Server 2008 and operating system of other PCs will be Win7 32 bit professional. and other all branches use the database system through a private IP that reserved by Zanyar Company.
The following tools and languages will be used to design the database system: • Languages and scripts: HTML, PHP, JavaScript, CSS, AJAX • DBMS: MySQL • Compiler: WAMP 3.0 (includes: Apache, PHP, MySQL, phpMyAdmin).
Documentation Plan
Whole documentations of project will deliverable as following table 4.3.
Project Dependencies and Closure Requirements
The project is managed all parts by itself except intranet managed by Zanyar Company and it is not dependent on any other projects or company . By 12 Nov 2018, when all the hardware, software and documentation deliverables have been finished, reviewed and accepted, the project will be finished.
Project budget
Project budget is a financial and personnel disposal limits that are needed for the project implementation. Its creating helps to define the maximal of money, work costs and resources necessary for the certain project. The project budget is approved in a project order. The operations for the budget preparation are therefore not completed. The changes, which are not corresponding to the planned budget, can occur during the project. In this phase, we have estimated the total cost of the project. Our estimate for this work is 156935$ as detailed in the table 5.1.
Approval
The flowchart below (fig 6.1) show the process of approval that review all (phase description, objectives, deliverables, completion status, issues and actions) that prepared by project teams and then it'll review by project team review if approved then send to project manager for last review and then transmit to implement but if not accept by project manager resend to project approval team review. And before send to project manager if not accepted by approval team review it must be update and conduct review as necessary then if accept by same team send to project manager else this loop is continue till accept or change some main part or last action cancel the project .
Conclusion and future work Conclusion
In the work is to build an intranet network to connect a chain of supermarkets for the city by using the newest technology that simplify management information system. The work helps business owners and managers gather information relating to their company. Meanwhile, right now in the city the supermerks manually working or at least the network is missing in the business field. Therefore, Computerized management information systems is necessary to help much more convenient for manger to control and monitor all items in the branches. So, the supermarkets later on, much faster ,easier and powerful. Finally, it can helps to save time, money, and it makes the company become more accurate. 1- increase the scale of the branches in all of the Kurdistan cities 2-growing the availability of more items like as, vehicle parts, electrician tools and etc.
Future work

3-
Make a website for the project which offers the services of ordering online and then picking up your groceries or any products in store and then during 30 minutes they are reach their homes.
Sto p Get info from Item(s)
Local PC Saving Feed back Project team -information :may include customer requirement ,staff proposal or any requirement change -Resource : all items and products that selling and buying between main and its branches -Event: any risk or event under estimation or unpredictably occur .
Char 3.1 Communicating and tracking between the main and its branches
-Goal : provide service and customer satisfy and give an environment to get staffs happy .
-output: solve and answer (information and event fields of this diagram ). 
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